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Dear Martin Warrior Families,
Well it’s FINALLY beginning to feel like fall! Yea! With the fall season comes end of semester testing, and many holiday extra-curricular activities, all of which equal stress for
you and your student. Hang in there!!!
There are a couple of things you can do to help the crazy times. Please remember to eat together as a family whenever possible. I understand this is a huge challenge in today’s
world, and in my home too, but study after study shows the importance of family meal time
and how it benefits student’s behavior as well as improves test scores.
Secondly, schedule free time. Yes, this is another hard thing to do but knowing you have
time to just sit and watch a movie together, walk the dog, or go out to dinner, can be very
refreshing.
Please take note of any upcoming parenting programs. They will be advertised on the front
Marquee, the Martin Website & the PTSA website and social media. The PTSA usually
sponsors at least two per year, and each time, we all walk away feeling a little better
equipped to handle the job of parenting. It’s not just a challenge for a few. Everyone has
struggles and the programs are free, fun and very informative. Please join us!!
Finally, our Martin PTSA family is now 765 strong! A BIG thank you to Elizabeth Madison, our Membership Chair, for doing an outstanding job of building our PTSA “family”!
Like any other family, each and every member is IMPORTANT! So if you haven’t joined
yet, please do so. Your membership dues make a BIG difference in our school.
Go Warriors!
Melody Fowler
Martin PTSA President
melbell@swbell.net
Please visit our website: martinptsa.com
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Counselors' Corner
November 2016

MEET YOUR COUNSELORS!
A-Browd:
Browe-Dap:
Dar-Gh:
Gi-Hy:
I-Ll:
Lm-Mix:
Miz-Ph:
Pi-Sans:
Sant-Trap:
Trar-Z:
AVID/STEM:

David Pyatt
Amy Benson
Jana Lewis
Suzanne Bandy
Connie David
Barbara Moeller
Jarita Galbreath
Susan Kingen
Edwina Thompson
Jai Davis
Sara Stringer
“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams.
Live the life you have imagined.” –Henry David Thoreau
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FRESHMEN…THIS IS FOR YOU!!
Your counselors have been busy throughout the months of October and November meeting with each of you
and your parents for your PGP—Personal Graduation Plan—meeting. During your PGP, your counselor will explain the different Foundations Graduation Plans, select the endorsement that you will be working on for the
next four years, and choose your classes for next year.
Your freshman year is when you begin to build your high school resume. Every class you take and every grade
you make will be documented on your transcript—along with your class rank, GPA, test scores, and any performance acknowledgements you have earned.
Your transcript is one of the deciding factors that colleges use to decide whether or not they’ll admit you into
their university… So don’t blow off that PE class!! That grade still factors into your GPA—and can help it or hurt
it!!
Along with good academic skills, colleges want to see what kind of student you are… Did you challenge yourself with rigorous classes? Did you participate in extra-curricular activities? Are you involved in your community? How do you spend your free time? How will YOU contribute to their university?
REMEMBER…The choices you make TODAY will affect the choices that you have TOMORROW. Choose wisely!

DO YOUR RESEARCH…
It’s never too early to start thinking about college! As a 9th grader, you can:








Visit college campuses.
Go online and research schools you’re interested in attending. Note their tuition, average SAT/ACT scores,
average GPA, and requirements for automatic admission.
Challenge yourself with tough classes like honors/AP.
Choose electives that fall into your endorsement area, as well as electives to help you learn about your
interests.
Start a folder to keep documentation regarding:
 Awards
 Certificates
 Job shadowing/internship experiences
 Volunteer work
 Any other special acknowledgements that will help you STAND OUT on a college application.
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STUDY, STUDY, STUDY!
Transitioning from Junior High to High School can be challenging, and many students are finding out that the effort
and study skills that they used in Jr. High are not yielding the same results in High School. Here are some tips to help
you get started developing good study habits that will carry you into college and beyond:
1.

Manage Your Time Wisely--Get used to keeping track of your time in high school and it will pay off for you in college. You might take as few as three or four classes per semester in college, which is only about 15 hours per week
actually spent in class. While you may not sit in class for as many hours as you did in high school, your reading assignments in college will be doubled. Managing your free time is as important as managing your “busy” time.

2. Organize!--Keep a weekly or monthly planner or use a journal. If planners aren’t your thing, try making “to do” lists,
or using your phone calendar to keep track of assignments and important dates and events. Relying on “just remembering” can be difficult when your obligations and assignments start to pile on.
3. Identify How You Learn--Find out what works for you. Are you a flash card girl? Maybe you’re a guy who writes down
vocabulary words 20 times each to learn them. Experiment with new things, but stick to the tried-and-true study skills
that have worked for you in the past.
4. Is There a Better Way to Study?--A lot of
people cram for tests by studying into the wee hours the night before. Take an honest look at your study habits. Repeated, short sessions of studying are much more effective than a six-hour cram session the night before a final.
5. Catch Some Zzz’s--Don’t stay up until 4 a.m. studying for a test! It won’t work now and it won’t work in college. Sleep
has been scientifically documented to be a significant factor on your GPA as well as how well you perform on other
tasks.
6. Attend Class--While high school attendance is a strict business, it’s good practice for college. Most college classes
will only meet once or twice per week, so they will count that much more. Many professors only allow two to three absences for the entire semester. Miss more than that and you’re grade sinks – or worse.
7. Ask Questions--Don’t be afraid to ask your teachers for help! They aren’t there to scare you; they’re a valuable resource. Students in your class are another great source of information and support. Be sure to exchange phone numbers and email addresses with them during your first few weeks of class. They will not only help with schoolwork, but
some of them may even turn into long-time friends.
8. Make Study Groups--Studying with other students and working on assignments together can be helpful too. You can
clarify points you may not understand, and help others by explaining the parts they find hard. Teaching others may
even help you grasp a better understanding of the information as well.
9. Hone Those Writing Skills--Learn the fine art of the college essay and also be sure to take notes in class. Writing and
note taking are important study skills for high school students transitioning into college. Don’t write everything your
teacher says, but be sure to highlight the important points. You can also compare notes in with other students to review parts of the lecture you found difficult or may have missed.
10. Study Outside--Don’t just study in the library. Choosing multiple places to study will keep your boredom level low
and may even help you perform better on tests.
*Learn more at http://www.campusexplorer.com/college-advice-tips
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Lady Warrior Soccer
Chipotle Spirit Night Nov 15th!
November Booster Meeting is the
14th 7 PM in the
Library.
We’re Ready To
Make Another
Run This Year!

Visit Our Website
for Lots of Great
Holiday Gift Ideas!
Questions? Email Us at Historian@ladymartinsocccer.com

Visit Us At: www.ladymartinsoccer.com

PTSA Student Recognition Awards
2nd Six Weeks 2016-17
Each six weeks PTSA selects students nominated by the faculty and staff
that have shown these characteristics:
DEDICATION~COOPERATION~MORAL CHARACTER~
POSITIVE ATTITUDE~LEADERSHIP~CITIZENSHIP~
SOCIAL RESPOSIBILITY~STUDENT GROWTH
We are proud of these students and their accomplishments!
Senior ~~ Emily B., Taylor F., Seth H., Erin J., Hawra N. and Frederik W.
Junior ~~ Gage A., Journey B., Alex F. and Shannon M.
Sophomore ~~ Maddie C. and Alexis D.
Freshman ~~ Jayden L., Kaylin P., Dylan T. and Derrick W.

Thank you MHS faculty and staff for all your nominations!
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Stay Connected
Martin PTSA is online
http://martinptsa.com
Facebook
facebook.com/martinptsa
Twitter updates: Text Follow @martinptsa to 40404
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